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Barrett & Stokely: Custom 
Responsive Design 
Website

Problem
Barrett & Stokley was searching for a custom solution that would 
upgrade the look and feel of their property websites, while 
maintaining the quality and integrity of the brand.  They also 
needed a website solution that appealed to potential renters 
looking for assets in markets across several geographical regions 
and states. This website needed to act as a hub, allowing 
prospects to browse nearby communities, staff to access 
protected information, and encourage unique users to submit 
relevant feedback to the company.

Solution
Create a sleek web presence with responsive design that 
translated well to tablets and mobile devices, without breaking 
the flow and experience prospects experience on a desktop. 
Create a custom property template website that complemented 
the overall brand and also worked for 60 of their property 
websites.

Results
One cohesive website offering that sets the standard for how 
property management companies market themselves online.  
The aesthetically appealing design interface and seamless 
transition from desktop to mobile promotes great user reaction 
and encourages user behavior. Positive results were immediate, 
especially in tracking those  who  search Barrett & Stokley’s assets 
online.

Custom Services Provided
•    Corporate website design

•      Responsive tablet and mobile design solutions

•      Property website template design

•      SEO

“RealPage has been professional and 
helpful throughout the design and 
development process. We needed 
a big change and high-functioning 
sites that would incorporate a design 
update with our RealPage products.

Our site is a phenomenal-looking and 
well-functioning site that will evolve to 
fit our needs. Our corporate website 
has received high acclaim for design 
and content! RealPage did an excellent 
job turning our ideas into a cohesive 
and functional piece – they even went 
above and beyond the project scope 
to do so.” 

-  Samantha Jameson, Marketing Director,  
Barrett & Stokely
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JVM Realty Corporation: 
Custom Corporate Design 
& Interactive Solutions

Problem
“How do we get more leads?” JVM needed property and 
corporate website upgrades that aligned with its new branding. 
JVM was also looking to maximize its SEO efforts using rich 
content.

Solution
Using our expertise in purpose driven design, RealPage created a 
custom website solution, including new look and logo placement 
that enhanced and supported the brand’s new identity. We also 
redesigned the search tool, site menu, and primary messaging 
window to streamline usability and functionality.

Results
Strategy, organization, great design techniques, development 
execution, diligent testing and QA were key components that 
helped drive astonishing results for JVM:

•    22% increase in organic traffic

•    Increased leads, higher conversion of leads

•    Easier for prospects to find, choose and stay  
with JVM portfolio-wide

Custom Services Provided
•    Corporate website design

•      Property website redesign

•      Custom interactive property map solution

•      Google Integration with corporate search  
and neighborhood search

•      SEO

“RealPage was exceptionally skilled at 
balancing and blending design with 
elements that would enhance website 
performance.” 

-  Mary Herrold, Vice President of Marketing & 
Business Development, JVM Realty Corporation


